1. having-been-asked thus them-answered 2. I not old-being, shepherd-was. 3. truly-I far arrived my goats-with, 4. many I goats-had, 5. and-those rams only wool-rippling fat-being woolbouncing walk trees among-in, 6. wood thickets wool-jerking out-walked. 7. those and goats only fat balls. 8. them-on forgettable. 9. but I still thus beautifully-them nursed, 10. not-1-them lazy, 11. too-many-1 themmany-had. 12. at-times-1 two, three days-in not my house-to out-arrived, 13. only I woods-in them-carried 14. water-every-one-from, 15. tree-, greenery, scattered-laying-where 16. somewhere occasion-I my house-to out-arrive-wished. 17. evening sight-I my goats house-to straight turned, 18. long-had-1 crook them-direct. 19. big dust stood, 20. nothing-but not light-in travel, 21. babies crying-go, 22. women-old also crying-go, When I was a boy I was a shepherd. I would go very far with my goats; I had many goats. And the sheep were so fat that the wool rippled and bounced as they walked among the trees. And as they walked through the thickets their wool was snatched off. And the goats were just fat balls. They were careless but I nursed them carefully and did not neglect them; I had very many. At times I would be out two and three days with them without returning home, hunting the waterholes and the grassy spots. On one such occasion, desiring to return home, in the evening I headed my flock homeward and directed them with a long crook. We raised such a big dust that one could not see through it. The ewes and the little ones cried as they went, 23. thus I them-with travel-going-as, 24. not light. 25. all people sleep, ing,when I my house-to-! arrived, 26. goats-! put-in, 27. J,and entered house-to, 28. food hunt-going-for 29. because-! hungry, 30. heart-in painfully hungry, 31. those wood plates washed-being face,down-piled, 32. pots also washed, '33. nothing I find then food, 34. my bowels rum, bling-sound, bowels crying, 35. nothing found then, 36. I wood plate grabbing goat-pen entered, 37. then-1 one got, it foot-turned, 38. then,I milk-bekan, 39. then I soundingly milk, 40. milks plate,in down stand, ing talked, 41. thus-they-sound, --43. still I milking,while, 44. that wife-having-one me angering me around walking thus me,to sound, 45. snee4ing me-to talked, 46. thus sound much l-it hear, 47. hey, hey, hey, not-it milk, 48. l-it wife-have, 49. l-and only sitting milked, 50. that and as I was thus traveling with them it got dark. When everyone was asleep we got home. I put up the flock, and I went into the house to hunt some food because I was hungry. So hungry that my heart was sick. All the wooden plates were washed and stacked face downward, and the pots were also clean. My bowels were growling with hunger. And so finding nothing I took a wooden plate and went into the goat-pen, and finding a goat, I kicked her with my feet making her to stand, then I began to milk her. The milk streaming down into the plate sounded like talking ; they sounded thus : ci6bon, c6bon, cob6k, cook, cok, (etc.) [This rigamarole has no significance in Yaqui.] . While I was milking, her husband being angry with me was walking around me. And this he said to me, sneezing as he talked, exactly this, I heard him very distinctly, "Hey there, hey there, hey there, don't you milk her I She's my wife. again, "Hey there, hey there, hey there, don't you milk her! She's my wife." The plate being full, I stood up again, but just as I was bent over raising up, he made for me, and butting me full in the seat, pitched me face down on the ground flinging the milk all over everything, and I remained lying there because I was unable to walk, being groggy, and with my hip injured. Then beginning to crawl on all fours I finally made it to the house. The following day I had to walk with a crutch, and went limpity limpity around. Beginning at that time I was called "jobe '?eso ro '?i," that is, "Ram-crippled."
